
Terms and conditions: Incentive runs until 30 September 2015. All applications must be received by either using the Nissan Total Loss Avoidance Template emailed to tla nissanapprovedbodyshops.co.uk accompanied with a copy of the fully priced 
estimate, or the estimate can be directly networked via Audatex using the network code OAGTLA. The incentive only applies to applications made using this process. Applications processed using other Total Loss Avoidance schemes (e.g. Vision) are 
not eligible for the rewards detailed in this promotion. Applications must be genuine borderline total loss cases where the total repair costs (excluding VAT) are 55% or more of the vehicle retail transacted Pre Accident Value (PAV) as listed in Glass’s 
Guide. A £10 Love2shop reward voucher will be issued for each eligible application received regardless of outcome of application. A further £10 Love2shop reward voucher will be issued for each application that results in the vehicle being repaired with 
the subsequent parts purchased. For every three Nissan vehicles a bodyshop saves (following eligible applications) within the incentive period an Apple iPad Air Wi-Fi 16GB (or similar) will be issued to the qualifying bodyshop. All rewards (vouchers 
and iPads) will be issued to the business owner or manager for dispatch to relevant employees. All parts purchased must be verified by submitting final parts purchase invoices from the supplying Nissan Dealer as well as a copy of the final full invoice 
to the insurance company. Nissan Motor (GB) Ltd reserves the right to request any supporting documentation in relation to a TLA case. All parts used must be Nissan Genuine parts supplied via an authorised Nissan dealer/repairer. Vouchers will be 
issued within one month after the application is received and sent to the business owner or manager. There is no limit to the number of applications from any single business. The final decision on eligibility is at the discretion of Nissan Motor (GB) Ltd 
and no correspondence will be entered into. Nissan only offer preferential terms on Nissan genuine parts supplied via an Authorised Nissan repairer.

RewaRds
Three levels of reward are available with eligible Nissan  
Total Loss Avoidance applications:

1. £10 Love2shop voucher for every eligible application
2. £10 Love2shop voucher for every vehicle saved
3. A FREE iPad* for every 3 Nissan vehicles saved
*iPad reward will be an Apple iPad Air Wi-Fi 16GB (or similar).

Incentive Period 
This incentive runs until 30 September 2015.

Audatex Networking
The quickest and simplest way is to send us a full copy of the 
Audatex estimate. Applications can be submitted and received  
via Audatex using the following network code: OaGTLa

Applications can still be accepted via email
Send completed application form and fully priced assessment,  
in pdf format to: tla@nissanapprovedbodyshops.co.uk
We aim to give a response within 4 hours, but in most cases  
this is often inside the hour.

For more information about Nissan’s Total Loss Avoidance 
programme, use contact details:

T: 01869 322488  
E: tla@nissanapprovedbodyshops.co.uk
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